In the neurosurgery department of a university hospital a 47-year-old male patient underwent decompressive craniectomy in the left fronto-parieto-temporal area. This was due to brain swelling and subfalcine herniation following a cerebral infarction in the left middle cerebral artery region ([Fig. 1](#f1-arm-2018-42-4-639){ref-type="fig"}A, 1B). Two weeks after its onset he was admitted to the rehabilitation department of another university hospital. The patient displayed impaired consciousness, with a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score of 10 (eye opening, 4; best verbal response, 1; best motor response, 5) and a Coma Recovery Scale-Revised (CRS-R) score of 12 (auditory function, 2; visual function, 4; motor function, 3; verbal function, 1; communication, 0; arousal, 2). The patient underwent comprehensive rehabilitative therapy including drug therapy for impaired consciousness (methylphenidate 20 mg, amantadine 200 mg, levodopa 250 mg, pramipexole 0.375 mg, ropinirole 1.25 mg, venlafaxine 75 mg) \[[@b1-arm-2018-42-4-639]\]. After 2 weeks of rehabilitation, his GCS and CRS-R scores recovered to full scores of 15 and 23, respectively.

Diffusion tensor imaging data were acquired 2 weeks after onset by using a Philips Gyroscan Intera 1.5T (Philips Medical Systems, Cleveland, OH, USA) and fiber tracking was performed by utilizing a probabilistic tractography method. The ascending reticular activating system (ARAS) was divided into three components: (1) the lower dorsal ARAS--between the pontine reticular formation and the thalamic intralaminar nucleus; (2) the lower ventral ARAS--between the pontine reticular formation and the hypothalamus; (3) the upper ARAS--between the thalamic intralaminar nucleus and the cerebral cortex \[[@b2-arm-2018-42-4-639]\]. The right lower ventral ARAS showed severe narrowing, whereas the lower portions of the lower dorsal ARAS and the left lower ventral ARAS revealed mild narrowing. The upper ARAS displayed decreased neural connectivity in the left hemisphere, particularly in the basal forebrain and the prefrontal cortex ([Fig. 1](#f1-arm-2018-42-4-639){ref-type="fig"}C).

In this study, at two weeks after cerebral infarction, diffusion tensor tractography (DTT) of the ARAS revealed severe injury of the right lower ventral ARAS and the left upper ARAS, and mild injury of the lower dorsal ARAS and the left ventral ARAS. The results suggested that the lower dorsal and ventral ARAS were injured as a result of subfalcine herniation following cerebral infarction \[[@b3-arm-2018-42-4-639]\]. The patient showed rapid recovery of consciousness, reaching a normal state after two weeks of rehabilitation that included drug therapy for impaired consciousness \[[@b1-arm-2018-42-4-639]\]. Notably, the patient's impaired consciousness showed a good response to medication especially methylphenidate. Based on these results, we suggest the patient might have impaired consciousness and hypersomnia because the main lesion in his ARAS was located in the right lower ventral ARAS, a region related to hypersomnia following brain injury \[[@b4-arm-2018-42-4-639]\]. This case study suggests that an accurate diagnosis based on the state of ARAS on DTT would be helpful in achieving successful rehabilitation in patients with impaired consciousness following acute brain injury.
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![Brain computed tomography images (A) at 3 days after onset show subfalcine herniation (arrows), and brain magnetic resonance images (B) at 2 weeks after onset show a leukomalactic lesion in the left middle cerebral artery area. (C) Results of diffusion tensor tractography for the ascending reticular activating system (ARAS) of the patient and a normal subject (48-year-old female). The right lower ventral ARAS shows severe narrowing (arrow) whereas the lower portions of the lower dorsal ARAS and the left lower ventral ARAS reveal mild narrowing. The upper ARAS showed decreased neural connectivity in the left hemisphere.](arm-2018-42-4-639f1){#f1-arm-2018-42-4-639}
